Across
2. Expanding suffrage to most white men
3. the rights by individual stated than by federal Government
5. The 2nd federally Hamilton national bank in the U.S.
11. Native americans
12. Right to vote
14. Andrew Quincy Jackson
16. Attempt by South Carolina to nullify federal tariff
18. American politician who was chief of the u.s.
19. 7th president
20. party that split

Down
1. The dreadful journey taken by natives Americans in 1830
4. American statesman and political theorist (7th Vice President)
6. After John Q. Adams was elected preident the Democratic-Republcan party was separated
7. A tariff passed to protect industry in the northern U.S
8. Jackson gave common people goverment jobs
9. The land where Native American were forced to move in 1830
10. H.O.R awarded the election to John. Q. Adams
13. Law that forced native Americans to leave there land
15. the federal traiff acts of 1828 and 1832 were unconstitutional
17. Against Andrew Jackson With executive branch